
General  

Main function and Characteristic   

Main technical parametersAppearance and installation size 

 

ZG6S-5(Steel) Commercial IoT 

Diaphragm gas meter    

This type gas meter is a volumetric meter with smart and prepaid function, 

which  are mainly used in measuring the volume of natural gas, liquid gas, 

marsh gas, city pipe gas and other gas with working pressure of 5mbar～

0.5bar.the meter can establish connection and communication with main 

station through internal GPRS module, with high reading efficiency. The 

reading system is low cost without any intermediate product. 

Ÿ Data freeze: the data freeze can be done by daily and monthly;   

Ÿ Timing upload: data timing upload is supported; 

Ÿ Event report: the abnormal information wil l be automatically 
reported to the main station;

Ÿ Ladder price function: gas valued meter supports 4 price levels. 
Amount valued meter supports 5 price levels;

Ÿ Remote control: authorize to remotely shut off the vale and remotely 
open the value is supported; 

Ÿ Remote price adjustment: include the adjustment for gas unit price 
and each level price; 

Ÿ Remote recharge: remote recharge can be done by management 
center; 

Ÿ Power-down measurement: real-time measurement still can be done after 
power down; 

Ÿ Card function: IC card prepaid (optional); 

Ÿ Protection class: the protection class of controller case can reach IP 65. 

 

General  

Main function and Characteristic   

Main technical parameters Appearance and installation size 

ZG6S-1 (Steel) commercial IC card 

diaphragm gas meter

This type gas meter is a volumetric meter with smart and prepaid function, which  

are used in measuring the volume of natural gas, liquid gas, marsh gas, city pipe 

gas and other gas with working pressure of 5mbar～0.5bar. The meter Gas 

meter is mainly used in measuring the volume of gas in  industrial and mining 

enterprises, business users and villas.

Ÿ The max. permissible purchase gas can be set, to avoid customer hoarding 

large number of gas, in order to reduce the gas operator’s loss caused by 

fluctuation of gas price;

Ÿ Intuitive interface to show the information such as insufficient remaining gas, 

the battery under pressure, etc.; 

Ÿ Dual mechanism of sensor count ing coexist , to avoid loss of gas 

measurement;

Ÿ Fault detection on sensor;

Ÿ Record and feedback of abnormal information;

Ÿ Optional function of overdraft using; 

Ÿ Multiple certificate on data access to ensure data security and reliability; 

Ÿ Design with anti-high voltage electrostatic, which safe and reliable;

Ÿ Low static power consumption; long battery life; 

Ÿ Adopting sealed module, which can effectively prevent the water vapor and 

fumes from the kitchen. 

Main index   Specification & type ZG6S-5

Nominal flow-rate (qn)  m
3/h 6

Max. flow-rate (qmax) m3/h 10

Min. flow-rate (qmin)     m
3/h 0.06

Operating pressure range    kPa 0.5~20

Max. 
permissible 
error

qt≤q≤qmax ±1.5%

qmin≤q＜qt ±3%

Total pressure loss         Pa ≤250

Max. reading                  m3 99999.999

Min. reading                   m3 0.0002

Cyclic  volume                dm3 2

Working voltage              V DC6V（4pcs #5 Alkaline battery）

Pulse equivalency
m3/pulse

0.1or 0.01

Static working  current    μA ≤20

GPRS Communication current                 
mA

＜200

Communication  mode GPRS

Communication frequency band GSM850/EGSM900/DCS1800/PCS1900

Transmitting  power
GSM850（2W ）、EGSM 900（2W ）、
DCS1800（1W）、PCS1900（1W）

Receiving  sensitivity dBm -108

GPRS Data transfer rate   kbps 85.6

Communication  distance m GSM Network full coverage

StandardCJ/T112-2008、GB/T6968-2011、JJG577-2012、CJ/T188-2004、
CJ/T503-2016

Main index  Specification & type ZG6S-1

Nominal flow-rate (qn)   m
3/h 6

Max. flow-rate (qmax) m3/h 10

Min. flow-rate (qmin)     m
3/h 0.06

Operating pressure range    kPa 0.5~20

Max. 
permissible 
error

qt≤q≤qmax ±1.5%

qmin≤q＜qt ±3%

Total pressure loss            Pa ≤250

Max. reading                     m3 99999.999

Min. reading                      m3 0.0002

Cyclic  volume                  dm3 2

Working voltage                V DC6V（4pcs #5 Alkaline battery）

Pulse equivalency
m3/pulse

0.1 or 0.01

Static working  current      μA ≤20

Max. instantaneous current mA ≤300

Weight                 kg 3.4

Standard   CJ/T112-2008、GB/T6968-2011、JJG577-2012


